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G. W. Robertson 

Canada embraces a range of climatio conditions as great as, and 
possibly greater than, any other major country in the world. In the far north 
there is permanent frost (12) on the Arctic Island. Farther south, in the 
northern fringe of the Northwest Territories and in Northern 0uebec and Labrador 
there is a zone of Tundra. South of this Tundra zone is a vast region in whioh 
the olimate, to some degree, is favourable for agrioulture in one form or another. 
The climates in this vast area range from the cold, micro thermal types 1n the 
northern frio··es of the provinces to the moist, perhumid areas of the west and 
east coasts and the ary semi-arid regions of the prairie provinces. To be more 
specific, some record breaking Qeteorological data can be quoted. The coldest 
tempe ature ever recorded in Canada is -83"F at Snag, Yukon, in 1947. The highest 
temperature is 114~ at 1Jreyburn, in the prairie region of Saskatchewan. Heaviest 
rainfalls occur along the west ooast where, in some areas, over 16 ft. of preoi
pitation ooour each year. Just a few hundred miles inland, some of the valleys 
of interior B.O. have almost a desert olimate, reoeiving less than 10 inches of 
preoipitation annual~. 

Not on~ is Canada's climate variable from plaoe to plaoe, but in 
oertain looalities great extremes may ooour from year to year. At Indian Hea4, 
in southern Saskatchewan, summer rainfall has varied from 6.57 inohes in 1929, 
to 20.22 inohes, over three times as muoh, in 1901. 

In reoent years another faotor whioh varies greatly with latitude has 
been reoognized ll.S being important in agrioulture. This is the duration and 
intensity of daylight. The length of the longest day of the year varies from 
about 15 hours at Pelee Island, the most southerly point in Canada to 24 hours 
at points north of the Arctic circle. Variations in daylength have a profound 
influenoe on the grovlth and development of certain orops when grown at latitudes 
other than that of their natural ~bitat (7) (9). ~uantity and quality of 
natural daylight may also have an influence on plant or orop growth but little 
work has been done on this subjeot. 

With such a great range in olimatio conditions in Canada, the meteo
rologioal problems whioh faoe the agrioulture industr,y as well as agrioultural 
research are manifold. It would be impossible to do more than briefly list a 
few of the more important problems here. This appears pointless however, and. 
it is proposed, instead, to tell you how one of these problems is being attacked 
by the Division of Field Husbandry, Soils and Agrioultural Engineering, of the 
~rimentaJ. Farms Servioe, to 'Which I have been seconded. 
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THE }/~OR PROBLEM 

Phenomenal growth habits have been observed in certain crops grown in 
Northwestern Canada (11). Thatcher wheat matures 15 to 20 days earlier at Ft. 
Vennilion than at Lacombe. Early blue peas not only mature 5 days earlier at 
Ft. Vennilion than on irrigated land at Lethbridge, but produce a 60% greater 
yield at the more northerly location. Brame grass grown for hay at Beaverlodge 
out yields that,at Lacombe by 2~. Most of the common varieties of vegetables 
grown in Canada can be grown at Beaverlodge, Ft. Vermilion and Ft. Simpson. 
Potatoes at Ft. Vermilion yield as good as, or better than, potatoes in New 
Brunswick. Cabbages will develop to the size of a washtub at Aklavik well 
beyond. the Arctic circle in a relatively short growing season. Certain plants, 
on the other hand, show unfavourable grov:'th habits. Root orops and lettuce, 
which are biennial plants in southern parts of Canada, bolt and produoe seed 
in the first year on northern fanns. What is the environmental faotor whioh 
favours suoh phenomenal growth at high latitudes? 

These abnonnal growth habits in sub-arctio regions of western Canada 
pose one of the greate~t problems in agro-meteorologioal studies in Canada t..aay. 
It is estimated that there are over 18,000,000 aores of potential13 arable land 
in northwestern Canada. As this land is brought into production, new varieties 
of grain, forage, and horticultural crops will have to be bred to be best adapt.« 
to the climate and day-length of that area. In order that plant breeders oan 
develop suitable varieties it is necessar.y, first, to know in detail how and ~ 
present varietie~ respond to, meteorological conditions, and seoond, to measu~ 
and stuqy the meteorological conditions of the area in more detail than has been 
done in the past. 

This second part of the problem can be parti~ answered by studying 
existing c~imatological records of the area taken over past years. The climat
ological data pertinent to agrioulture is shown for a few representative stations 
in Table I. Data for ottawa and Lacombe are also shown for comparative purposes. 
Compared with climatological data at more southerly stations, the outstanding 
features of the climate of northwestern stations are: 

1. Relatively short vegetative and frost-free seasons. 
2. Nearly n9r.mal rate of accumulation of ~-degrees of growth in the 

early part of the vegetative season. Individual stations var,y 
someWhat. 

3. Rapid aocumu~ation of daylight hours in the early part of the 
vegetative season. 

4. Low rainfall. 

The long hours of daylight undoubted13 are the major cause of unusual 
growth in the far north. other factors may also be important, however. Unusual 
daily temperature distribution, light quantity as well as quality, low trans
piration rates and possibly other factors not yet apparent may oontribute to 
the unusual growth. 
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PRELIMINARY D'NESTIGATIOll§. 

In order to try to find the answer to these problems a preliminazy 
investigation was started at ottawa this pa~t summer. The main purpose of this 
work was to develop a method or technique for studying the response Af a omp 
to its meteorologioal environment. Details have to be worked out as to the 
best methods of measuring both the growth ar.d clevelopment of the crop and the 
meteorologioal environment. Furthermore p methods of analyzing and relating 
plant response and the environmental faotors have to be worked out. 

Growt~ and development data were obtained from two different types nf 
crops, crown proso millet and Redman wheat" In order to obtain data under a 
wide range of meteorological conditions, six plantings of eaoh orop were made 
at about intervals of two weeks o Each plan~ing was large enough so that a 
portion oould be cnt periodically to detennine dry matter inorease. A further 
measure of growth was determinect by taleing height measurements twice a week. 
Grain yields were 801;"0 detennined when the crop 'Was harvested. Development 
was determined by noting the dato at which the crops reaohed oertain p~si~
logioal states such as emergenoe, tillering, heaaing.o flowering and maturity. 
Certain precautions were exercised. to assure that soil tY'Pe, fertility, and 
cultural practices were unifonn for all six plantings of each ,rope Replioates 
of each planting were made so that systematic errors, if any, could be remove!. 

In order to measure the meteorologioal environment, a weather observing 
station was set up ~ear the eX'Perimental plotsn Standa~. measurements of 
temperature~ dew point 1 wind, sunshine and ra.infall were made once or twio" 
dai~ acoording 'bo standard olimatological prooedureG 

Soil moisture and soil temperature at several depths as well as 
evaporatio~ were also measured. Total daily solar and s~ radiation data were 
available from the meteorological station at the Uplands airport, about four 
mUes awa:y .. 

No micrxJ.imatologioal observatioY'.B were made this first season. It 
was felt that where possible standard meteorological observations should be 
used. This would facilitate duplication of the experiment at other stations. 
Also , ~ conclusions arrived at could be applied to existing climatologioal 
data to determinn the possible ~sponse of a crop to the climate of other regions. 

The da.ta collected dur:ing the first year have been partiall3'" analysed.. 
M~ of the results ar-3 questionable because of the limited number of observations. 
There were two inJ~ere3tir.g stuQ..1.es made ll however~ the conclusions of whioh may 
have oonsiderable bea"C':i..ng O!l futll.re work of this natttre a 



It was found that the interval from date of emergence t8 date of 
heading became progressively shorter for the later plantings of millet. For 
wheat the reverse held true, the later plantings had a lenger period between 
date of emergence and date of heading. Several relationships involving 
temperature and ~-length were attempted. It was fina1~ found that the number 
of accumulated hours of daylight during the period was close~ related to the 
length of time it took the crops to head. Sinoe this aocumula. tion depends upen 
the day-length at time of emergence as well as after, the variation is real and 
not merely a result of the length of the ~eriod. The relationships are shewn iB 
Figure I. A regression equation was caloulated for the best fit line. The 
equation was put in the fonm: 

H 
for wheat Z- (L - 10.7)= 194 

0 
H 

for millet ~ (L - 18.3)= -147 
u 

H 
VJhere ~ signifies the sum of daily values frem date 8f 

o 
emergence to date of heading and L is the daily duration of daylight. 

It appears that, for Redman wheat at ottawa, 194 hours ef ~lignt 
over and above 10.7 hours per day are required by the arop during the period. 
of development from emergence to heading. A s~ilar interpretation of the 
equation for millet cannot be made since at no time at ottawa Was the duration 
of daylight as great as 18.3 hours. If, however, the equation is expressed 
in terms of hours of darkness, there is a p~sioal interpretation. The 
equation beoanes: 

2 .c::::::::..... (n - 5.7) = 151 
o 

where D = length of night from sunset to sunrise. 

_ It appears from this relationship that orown proso millet at ottawa 
require~ a constant number of hours of darkness over and above a threshold value 
of 5. 7 hours per night during the period of developnent from emergence to 
heading. The p~siological_reason for these differences in response of wheat 
and millet to light is as yet unexplainable although the phenomena have been 
observed in maqy plrunt~ (7). Nevertheless, they are real and further studies 
with different types of crops at different locations should aid in developing 
a relationshil,? which will make it possible to 11redict how a crop will reaot to 
day-length at different latitudes. 

Temperature undoubtedly may have an influenoe on this effect of d~y
length on the develo~ent of a crop. Investigations at ottawa during the palt 
summer, however, failed to reveal any influenoes whioh were significant. In
vestigations under oooler conditions m~ show a temperature influenoe (9). 
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In tenns of crop response at different latitudes, the results of this 
investigation indicate that wheat should. develop seed earlier and easier in 
northern Canada where the days are long, whereas millet should do best in 
southern areas where days are shorter and nights longer. This is exaotly what 
aeronomists have observed. Yfueat and other related oerea1 orops mature ear~ 
and yield well at Ft. Simpson and Ft. Vermilion, whereas millet sets seed on~ 
with the greatest of diffiou1ty. Similar relationships between ~ or night
length and vegetable orops m~ help to explain bolting or the initiation of 
reproduotion in such orops as lettuce, beets, spinaoh, eto., at northern stations. 

THE EF~'lOCJTIVE GRO':tTH TEi,oLPERATURE OF A CROP . ... . --_ . . .. _- ---.-----~--.. --- --.- ---
The second investigation, using g~h measurements made during the 

past summer,was to determine the part '?l~ed by sunshine and other meteoro1o
logical factors in controlling the effeotive growth temperature of a crop. 

The idea of "heat units" or d~.-degrees of growth was used in 18,34-
by Boussingault (1). Tod~ oanneries and market gardeners (2) (8) use the idea 
extensively and with fair sucoess in predicting the time required for various 
orops to reaoh maturity. The heat units are based entirely on daily mean air 
temperatures measured according to standard meteorological praotice. It appears 
only too logioal that if such methods give fair-to-good results, better results 
should be attained if temperatures close to the plants were used, or better sti!L. 
if plant tissue temperatures were used. Suoh measurements, however, though 
possible to make, are not practioal as a general procedure beoause of teohnioal 
diffioulties (6). 

It is here proposed that a "heat balanoe equation" oan be set u~) for 
a crop and by using only standard meteorologioal measurements the effective crop 
temperature can be determined. Then by relating this effective orop temperature 
with growth, it should be possible to evaluate the importance of this total heat 
balanoe to crop growth. An investigation along somewhat similar lines was re
cently reported by Waggoner and Shaw (13). In their research, however, they 
worked with individual leaves rather than the crop as a whole. 

The role of solar and sl~ radiation in warming plant tissue is ade
quately demonstrated in Figure II t5). Here it is shown that leaves exposed to 
stmlight may be 13~ wanner than air temperature. Further, a wilted leaf is ' 
wanner than a turgid leaf and a leaf edgewise to the solar beam is cooler than 
one nonna1 to it. 

B.1 oonsidering the crop as a whole rather than as individual plants, 
it is assumed that it acts as a horizontal flat surfaoe which absorbs, refleots, 
and reradiates energy as a unit. The heat balance of this unit oan be caloulated 
and ultimately the crop temperature. This temperature will not be the same as 
the air temperature, but generally will be somewhat higher, depending upon the 
meteorologioal oonditions which govern the total heat balance of the crop. Sinoe 
the crop will respond to its own temperatw:-e and not neoessarily to the air tem
perature, measurements of growth will be indicative of the effeotive crop tem
perature. Thus from observations of crop growth it should be "possible to solve the 
heat balance equation of the crop. 
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THE RADIATIVE BEAT BALANCE OF A CROP ... - .. - -.. ... ---.-..... -- .. ----- -- --.,. - ..... _-------
A schematic representation of the radiant heat balance of a orop is 

shown in Figure III. Sun and sky radiation, H& is the energy measured by means 
of a pyroheliometer. Part of this energy, t.H , is immediately r ef leoted by the 
orop. The reflectivity, r, of gvowing plantsSvaries oonsiderably but averages 
about 20.%. Thus only 8Q% of the solar and sky radiation is available to the orop. 

The orop, because of its temperature, radiates long wave radiation, HB, 
according to the Stefan-Boltzman law. The water Vapour of the atmosphere absorbs 
a large percentage of this radiation and reradiates it both upwards and downwards. 
That part whioh is reradiated downwards, F4" is available to the orop. Thus the 
radiant heat balanoe of the orop can be gifen by: 

Cloudiness affects the net long-wave radiation reoeived by the crop, and Penman (5) 
gives an empirical oorrection for olC1Udiness. Thus 

Ha = (l-r) Hs + (HrH:B) (0.10 +0.90 .u ) 
N 

where n = hours of bri~ht sunshine 

N 3 total possible hours of bright sunshine and the ratio n is therefore 

a measure of the cloudiness which affects the net inoomin~ long ~ave radiation. 

The outgoins; radiation, H , oan be evaluated by the Stefan-Boltzman law: 
B 

H _ \j B ... 

where Tn is the crop temperature in degrees Kelvin. The radiation from the 
moisture va~our in the atmosphere (4), 

T4 (a + b~) 
a 

where Ta = air temperature in degrees Kelvin 

ed = vapour pressure in inches of mercury 

and a and bare oonstants. 
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The radiant heat balanoe then beoomes 

H = 0.80 H - 0.117 x 10-6 T4 
R . s a (0.56 - 0.4£ N (0.10 + O.~!: ) 

N 

where numerioal oonstants have been introduoed and it is assumed that Tp : Ta 

which is in keeping with other assumptions in the equation. 

The radiative heat balanoe is only a part of the total heat balance of 
the orop. There are two other imDo~ant prooesses by means of whioh heat is " 
gained or lost by the oroPft These are by means of the turbulent fl,.w of the wind 
and by the process of ~:!"O.n~'Pira·H(7,:1" 

In the absence of radiation~ wind, and transpiration, the initial heat 
oontent of the orop is assumed to be 

where C ,. speoific heat of the orop 

M = mass of the orop affeoted per unit area. 

It is further assumed that the initial temperature of the orop in this 
oase is equal to the air temperature, T • 

a 

The total heat content of the crop after its thennal balance has reached 
an equilibrium condition in the presence of radiation, wind and transpiratim, "is: 

H - H T - 0 

where ~ = heat used in the transpiration process to convert water to va~ur 

EW = heat carried away by turbulence. 

The heat used for transpiration is the most doubtful to evaluate. Under 
conditions of optimum soil moisture where ample water is always available to the 
root system, it can be assumed that transpiration is approximately equal to evap
oration. Thus ~ can be evaluated from measurements of evap&ration or oan be 
calculated by Penman's evaporation equation (10). Where there is a deficiency of 
soil moisture, transpiration m~ be less than the measured evaporation. Under such 
condi tions other methods must be found for determining the rate of transpiration. 
Because of oopious and frequent rainfall (Figure IV) during the past Bummer at 
Ottawa, it ap~ears that soil moisture should ~ve been readi~ available to the 
crops at all times and so it was assumed that transpiration was equal to evapoI'
ation as oalculated by Penman's Equation (10) .. 
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The tenn involving the heat oarried away by the turbuleooe of the 
wind can be calculated by means of an empirioal relationship: 

~{ =- OM (T .. T ) kW 
where W = wind speed ~n mi'es per day at 6ft. above the surfaotIJ 

k = a oonstant involving the oe-effioient of e~ 
oonductivity of the air. 

Thus the total heat balance equation for the.orop bec.mes: 

Hrp :: OMTa + HR - HE - OM (T - Ta) kW ::: CMTp • 
Solving for orop temperature: P 

T = T + HR - HE 

p a OM (1+kW) 

If k = 0.01, Penman (10), it is possible to caloulate all faotors 
excepting OM. 

Now, if it is assumed that growth, G, is proportional te ONP 
temperature ( yan't Hoff rule): 

i.e. Gcx. T 
P 

tJr G = ATa + B FoR" ~ 

1 + 0.01W 

The constants A and B will fix the relative "importanoe of air 
temperature and the radiative and oonductive heat balance of the orop. Since 
all faotors oan be calculated or measured it will be possible to solve frJr A 
and B by the method of partial regression. 

Before solving the etplation, however, it is neoessar,y to express 
growth and heat balanoe in terms whioh can be correlated. 

RELATIVE GROWTH 

It was mentioned previously that six crops of millet were planted 
at two-wEEk: intervals throughout the early part " of the stUIlller of 1952. Height 
measurements made of these six orops ever~r 3 or 4 days provided the necessary 
growth data to solve the heat balanoe equation. 

It is charaoteristio of plants to grow slowly while young, then gn 
through a rapid period of grand growth, then grow more slowly whUe nearing 
maturity. 

This variation of growth is illustrated in Figure V. Sinco 
temperature influence on growth will be masked by these physiological var
iations in growth, they must be removed or allowaooe made for the~ This 
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was done by div'iding the inter-,ral from date of emergenoe to date of heading, 
for each crop, into 8 equal periods and the interval fram date of heading to 
date of maturity into 2 eq:ual period£l~ The mean daily average growth for each 
of the. 10 periods was caloulated for the. 6 crops. Then the daily average 
growth for eo.en period was expressed in tenus of the mean growth fnr that 
period. This was called relative growtho The relative growth of the first 
three plantings is shown in Figure VI~ Note that on certain dates there is 
a similari~ in the relative growth of different plantings. This similarity 
suggests that there is some common env-ironmental factor operating on certain 
dates to affect the relative gro~nh of the three plantings in the same manner. 

Relative rr.~: ''':·l daily temperature and relative mean daily heat balance 
were calculated. in a r; .:i1ilar manner for the 60 periods. Thus there were 60 
sets of triple values from which the constants of the heat balance equation 
could be solvedo 

SOLUTION - . 

prime (t) 
The total oorrelation co-efficients were found as followsj the 

indicates relative values: 

GI vs TJ: r = 0.390 significant at 1% level. 

G' vs (HR - HE) , : r. 0.244 significant at ~ level 

(1 + O.O"iW) 

T~ vs (RR - H~)I : r = 0.167 

( 1 + O.OW) 

These show that thd relative mean daily growth is more close~ 
related to mean daily relative temperature than to mean daily relative heat 
balanoe, although the latter is a significant factor in crop growth. Solving 
the equation, 

G' = 0~83 T~ + 0.22 (HR n l!E)r - 0 ... 049. 

(1 + 0.01W) 
Mean daily air temperature was calculated above a base of 50"F~ This threshold 
value for millet Was determined from previws investigations. The small co.
efficient OoOl~9 confirms this choice of 50"F for a threshold temperature. 

The multiple correlo.tion co-efficient, R = 0.430, is significant 
at the 1% level! The regression equation can be converted tu tems of actual 
growth, temperature and. heat baJ.a.r.c0. There " will be 10 such equations, one 
for each period. The ratios of the constants of these 10 equations, B, were 
found t~ be nearly equal and they averaged 0.18. This factor give~~!~ __ 
the average effective growth temperature equivalent of the heat balance term 
HR - HE. Thus the effective crop temperature 

1 + O.01W T = ~ + 0.18 HR-HE 
P -n 
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From this equation the daily effect of radiation, coniuotion and transpiration 
on the effective crop temperature can be calculated. 

Calculations show that the net heat balance of the orop oontributed 
constderably to the effective crop temperature. On the average, the mean dai~ 
effective tempe- ature of the six millet crops grawn at Ottawa was caloulated to 
be 4.50 F. warmer than the mean daily air temperat1,lre. Caloulations of the 
effective crop temperature on individual days yielded some interesting results. 
Calculations for four cases are shown in Table II. The case on May 11th. is 
an example' of the heat bal.a.nce · under oloudy and windy oonditions when solar 
and sky radi? tion are very low. Under these comi tions more than the available 
radiant energy ~as uged for transpiration with the result that heat is taken 

from the crop. Consequently the crop temperature was 20 lower than the actual 
air temperature. June 12th was a case of high solar and sky radiation on a 
clear day. Because of this high available energy and a large vapour pressure 
defioit, transpiration was high. Thus most of the heat was used for trans
piration with only enough left over to inorease the orop temperature by 8° 
over the air temperature. Had there been no available soil moisture so that 
the crop could not transpire, its temperature, according to oaloulation, would 
have been 42~. above the air. temperature! On July 8th the highest daily mean 
temperature of the sumner occurred. Wind and radiation were also high so that 
again transpiration was great. Most of the available energy was therefore 
used in the transpiration process and consequently the orop temperature was 
raised only 4 ~. above air temperature. The oase of Sept. 8th is one where 
transpiration was luw because of light winds and a small vapour pressure 
deficit. Radiation was greater than average and so sufficient energy was 
available tu heat the crop 1SLF. above the air temperature. 

These caloulated differenoes between crop temperature and air 
temperature are _in line with direot observations made by other investigators 
on leaf temperature (13) (5), and air temperature in the inmediate vioinity 
of the orop (3). 

To further indioate the importance of this heat balance in crop 
gruwth and development, a t;'omparisun was made between the acoumulated heat 
units based on mean daily air temperature alone and that based on caloulated 
effective crop temperature. The base &r threshold temperature for these 
caJ.culations was 50~. The difference between the rate of adcumulation of 
heat ~its is shavrn in Figure VII. Accumulated heat units based on calculated 
effective crop temperature are 2-'% greater than those based on air temperature 
alone. 

IMPLICATIONS 

Results of this study suggest that serious errors may ensue when air 
temperature alone is used in certain stUdies of environmental faotors. When 
temperature is used: 

!1l as an indicator of crop development to determine date of maturity; 
2 in climatic zonation problems; 
3 in the study of insect pests and pathological problems; 
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the effect of radiant energy, transpiration and wind 0ll the heat balance of 
the crop may be important factors and should not be overlooked. 

FUTURE PROBLEMS AND RESEARCH ... 
This is only a beginning. No definite or fa~reaching conclusions 

can be drawn from only one year's work. Although ue~ain crops c.ppear t" 
respond to light very clusely 1 the effect of temperature sU1.1 has tn. ba 
investigated and undoubtedly will be found important. If all orops will 
yield to this type of mathematical analysis a lot of work oan and should. be 
done t~ detennine the response oo-effioient of various crops and varieties. 
Such co-efficients should be of great value to plant breeders wh(. are attempt
ing to select varieties for speoific climatic oonC,:l.tions, 

The calculation of the heat balance of a crop shows some promising 
results. Still there is muoh to be done. Instruments should be perfeoted for 
measuring terrestri6J. :radiation so that recourse to an empirioal fo:nnula does 
not have to be made. Methods have t~ be developed for measuring or calculating 
transpiration when there is a deficiency of soil moisture. 

Two big problems in plant growth have not been mentioned. These 
are the effect of the water balance within the plant itself and the effeot 
of light quali~ and quanti~ on photosynthesis. These studies will involve 
the design of new equipme:lt and techniques for observing crop and environmental 
factors, and new methods of relating these factors. 

Yes~ the problems are IIl8.IlY" and. the field in Canada is wide open. 
We are on a track -- our on~ hope is that it is the right one. 
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FIGURES 

Elapsed t:iJne from date 9f emergenoe to date of heading 
of millet and wheat plotted against accumulated daylight 
hours during the period. The nuniliers refer to dates of 
seeding of wheat: (1) May 8 (2) May 24, (3) June 5t 
(4) June 19, (5) July 5, (6~ July 17; of millet: (1) May 
9, (2) May 30, (3) June 13, (4) J~ 3, (5) July 15, 
(6) July 25. 

Temperature of apple leaves in sun and shade as influenoed 
by the anglE; of exposure and water S'l,1PPly (5). 

The radiative heat balance of a orop. 

Daily rainfall 8lnO'lUlts during the Sl.U1l!Iler of 1952 at 
Oentral Experimental ]lann, ottawa. 

Growth (elongation) curves fa+, six· dates of seeding of 
orown proso millet at ottawa, 1952. Tho ar.mws indicate 
the first appearance of heads. 

Rela tive growth of three crops of ornm Pl'Y'lSf'l millet 
planted on May 9th, May 30th, and June 13th. 

The seasonal aocrumulation of day-degrees ab6ve a 
threshold of 50n:F. using (1) air temperature, (2) oal
culated effective CI'rIp temperature. 



Table I · - -"u'o - Clilllatolo~ical Data for Some Nort b.ern Canadian Stations with Ca.arnarat.iv-e __ I!ata For Some Southern Stations 

Station Latitudel Eleva
tion 

A.S.L. Ft. 

Aklavik 68°14' 30 

Pt. Simpson 61052' 415 

Ft. Vermilion 58023' g50 

Beaverlodge 55010' 2484 

Laoombe 52028' 2283 

Ottawa 45024' 260 

Vegeta~ive p~riod 
Daily ~ean tempera
ture above 4201'. 

Length Be in- IMean 
ot J ni~g MeaI\ Duration 

Record yr. Date i Davs 

24 

42 

40 

:52 

41 

!5g 

June 2 9 

May 12 35 

May 5 4.3 

April 24 '11 

April 21 '11 

liApril 18 90 
I' .1 

Mean 
Frost .. 
Free 
I.,eriod 
(32°) 
Days 

65 

84 

68 

92 

79 

143 

Acoumulated da, 
degrees .above 
42°F 
Fi.r~t I Total 
40 l1ays for 
,,"'V.P. ~ 

350 

360 

350 

270 

235 

390 

860 

1'125 

1735 

1915 

2000 

3330 

Acoumulated 
~urs ot 
a~t 

First . 1 Total 
40 days for 
ot V.P. V.P. 

900 

'120 

680 

820 

600 

580 

1970 

2360 

2340 

2620 

2610 

2660 

T _!iD.Le ..L..L - l!IXWll O.LeS. 01 lIIle .oreaKUOWn 01 line neall .oa.L nee or a urOD 
I 

Daily Solar Radiant Heat 
Date Mean Dew Wind Sky Heat Used for ~et 

Air Point Energy Balance Transpir- Available 
Temp. ation. Heat 

OF. ~. MPD gm. cal. I cm2 I day 

May 11 50 45 l?? 53 20 120 -13 

June 12 60 45 84 825 433 35? 42 

July 8 ?? ?l 144 6?0 425 3?3 22 

Sept. 8 49 48 53 556 299 1?3 82 
- --- - ---

Preoi itation 

Duri Total. 

V.P. Annual 
ins. ins. 

3.65 9.05 

6.81 12.96 

'1.6'1 12.05 

10.0'1 1'1.36 

13.09 1'1.92 

19.10 34.52 

Contribution 
To Crop 
Temperature 

OF. 

-2 

8 (42) 

4 ( 31) 

15 

I 



DAYS TO HEAD 
vs 

ACCUMULATED 
DAYLIGHT 

DAYS 
bO 

5D 

il WHEAT 40 S 3··2 

/+~-
~-.+: 
/ Lr I I I 

SOO 700 ~OO HOURS 

FlOORE I 



FIGURE II 



RADIANT HEAT BALANCE OF A CROP 

Sun and Sky Radiation 

== Hs 

Refleoted Radiatio=-__ Long Wave 
Terrestrial 
Radiation 

fit: rHs 

Net Available Radiation = HR 

FIGURE III 

Long Wave 
Water Vapour 
Radiation 
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